Industry leading telephone systems
that save staff time and improve
patient communications.

IMPROVING
PATIENT
COMMUNICATIONS

PHONE SYSTEMS > CALL QUEUEING > AUTO ATTENDANT > CALL RECORDING > CLINICAL SYSTEM INTEGRATION

‘Special discounts
for LMC Buying
Group members’

An easy to use, cost effective telephone system from
Switch Medical can save your staff time and improve
communications with your patients.
Practices benefit immediately from simple call handling
with screen pops that show important patient information,
unlimited call queueing, call reporting and recording and
separate telephone numbers for emergency inbound
calls improving communication and audit trails.
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The only approved telecoms supplier to the LMC Buying Groups Federation

TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS
Switch Medical have over 20
years’ experience and expertise
in the delivery of voice and data
solutions that meet the needs
of medical practices.
Switch Medical offer the very best telephony
systems on the market, with special discounts
for members of the LMC Buying Groups Federation.
All of our staff are fully trained, enabling us to offer the
right advice to help you make an informed decision on
the system that best meets your needs.

By understanding not only the specific challenges faced by GP surgeries, but those of
your practice in particular, our team of highly skilled professionals are able to provide free
advice and solutions that create a seamless flow to your communications, enabling you
to focus on delivering outstanding patient care.
> Receive and make calls with ease with a range of handsets to suit individual users.
> Integrate with your clinical systems for quick access to patient records.

> Manage calls with Auto Attendant, Cloud Queueing and Call Reporting features.
> Protect the integrity of your employees with Call Recording services.

To ensure a smooth delivery our project management team will arrange an installation at a
time least disruptive to your practice, with full training for your staff. Once installed you will
benefit from the highest level of customer service and on-going support, to make sure you
continue to get the best out of your investment.
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CALL QUEUEING
AND AUTO
ATTENDANT

Eliminate the engaged tone without
the cost of additional lines or staff.
Unlimited call queueing at network level is the perfect solution for busy times of the day.
Your telephone lines are kept free for making outbound calls and patients receive regular
comfort greetings and updates on their position in the queue.
Transfer calls to the correct destination, with an Auto Attendant, reducing queue times
and freeing up your reception team to take the calls they need to take.
This is just another way in which smart technology from Switch Medical can streamline
your communications and improve the experience of your patients and staff.

‘Eliminate the
engaged tone’

CALL
RECORDING
AND REPORTING

‘Improve patient
satisfaction rates’

Protect the integrity of your personnel and
patients, deliver the best customer service
and improve patient satisfaction rates.
With an increasing amount of patient contact by telephone, recordings which can
be easily located by date, time or telephone number can be essential in providing
absolute clarity in who advised what, when and to whom.
Review historic inbound and outbound call reports to establish patterns including
busy times of day, most dialled numbers, missed calls and more.
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SERVICE

CLINICAL
SYSTEMS
INTEGRATION

Connectivity and WiFi

Project Management

Support

Security

> We offer competitive prices.

> Your telephony system is one of the

> Service and support is provided by our

> The safety and security of your

> Discounted telephone and internet

rates for members of the LMC Buying
Groups Federation.

Save time and improve efficiency
with Clinical System Integration.

> Comprehensive billing and

Clinical system integration saves time. Patient experience is improved with
each point of contact within your surgery equipped with all the relevant patient
information they need, new and changing patient numbers are automatically
stored, avoiding mis-dials and ensuring your messages reach the right destination.

> Reduce Call Handling Time.

Integration can also assist with regulatory compliance, conforming with best practice
guidance in confirming patient identity.

> Click to dial and SMS from patient record.

Switch Medical are at the forefront of Clinical Systems Integration, and our highly qualified
consultants can advise you on how best to implement cutting edge CTI (Computer
Telephony Integration) technology within your practice telephony infrastructure.

“We were delighted with the recent
upgrade. The team at Switch were
very helpful and knowledgeable and
provided a smooth transition, keeping
us updated all the way.”

> Screen pop patient record on incoming call.
> New Number capture -

for sending appointment reminders.

> Improve performance with QOF alerts.

management reports are available
to help manage your communications
service more effectively.

> Access via our on-line portal enables

you to download and view reports
showing outbound destinations,
durations and successful / unsuccessful
calls, alongside inbound traffic analysis
including call answer times, unanswered
calls and more.

most important aspects of the day
to day running of your practice.

> It is essential that upgrading your

nationwide team of engineers, meeting
targeted response and fix times for
hardware and software issues.

telephone system is managed
with the utmost efficiency and
professionalism.

> Remote access to your system enables

> Underwritten by Prince2, ISO9001

> Advanced back-up and disaster recovery

and ISO27001 certifications, Switch
Medical is your guarantee of
experience, reliability and industry
leading expertise.

us to identify and resolve many faults
without an engineer coming to site.

options offer further protection, enabling
calls to be delivered to multiple locations,
including mobiles, ensuring your patients
can always reach you.
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patients and staff - and the integrity
of their data - is our foremost priority.

> Switch Medical are ISO27001, Cyber

Essentials and Cyber Essentials Plus
certified, with over 20 years’ expertise
to offer in the provision of solutions
that are robust, secure and protect
your staff and patients.
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SWITCH MEDICAL
BETTER CONNECTED
ALWAYS BY YOUR SIDE
As a busy GP practice, your communication systems are the lifeblood of your surgery.
At Switch Medical, we’ll be right by your side - every step of the way. From initial survey, consultancy and recommendations,
through to installation, testing and industry leading aftersales and quality standards accreditation, we believe our service to be
unequalled in the medical sector. Just as your patients deserve the best care and support possible, so too does your telephony
and communications systems. Choose wisely, choose Switch Medical.
> Dedicated Account & Project Management.
> Nationwide Coverage.
> Bespoke Support Packages for Medical Practices.
> Installation, Support & Training.
> Disaster Recovery & Fraud Protection.
> BSI Certified ISO9001, ISO27001, Cyber Essentials & Cyber Essentials Plus.
We offer unbiased advice, timely implementation, the highest levels of customer
service and peace of mind that you are being cared for by a BSI Certified organisation.
For more information, please contact us today:

T. 0800 9778775
E. sales@switchmedical.co.uk
W. www.switchmedical.co.uk
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Proud of our achievements
as a communication provider.
Comms National Best Growth – Highly Commended 2018
Comms Business Best Customer Service Team – Finalist 2018
Megabuyte50 2016 Listing
Megabuyte50 2015 Listing
Comms Business – Best Large Reseller
Comms Business – Best Mid Market Convergence Solution
Thames Valley – Dynamic Business of the Year Finalist
Thames Valley – Best Company to Work For Finalist
CRN Channel Awards Finalist
Comms National Awards Best SME UC Solution
Alcatel Top Performer
Inspire Best Employer Finalist
Sunday Times Tech Track Listings
Inspire Business of the Year
Alcatel Business Partner of the Year
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